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TECH SHOW 1929
Many Interesting
Exhibits Planned
ANNOUNCES STAFF
Open Hoase Night
FOR COMING YEAR
Virgil P. McDaniel '29
General Manager of the
Show for '29
LINDEROTH IS TREASURER
Chindbloom,l Stage-Manager-Simms Will Be Show's
Publicity Man
Tech Show 1928 has announced the
elections to the managing board for
the year 1928-1929. The following men
have been elected to the various positions on the board:
General Manager, Virg--il W~. MaeDaniel '29.
Stage Manager, Richiaxrd N. Chindbloom '30.
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Price Five Cents-
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HLAINES WIELL
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President Straitten Plans To
Hold Reception in the
Main Lobby
President Samuel WV.Star~ten will
hold an informal reception in the Main
Lobby from 8 to 9 o'clock on Open
House Night. During this time he
will meet students and others who are
interested in Technology.
Exhibits will be furnished by the
Studefit Activities that are located in
the Walker Memorial. These exhibits
have not been announced as yet, but
will be announced in a latter issue of
THE TECH.
Airplane parts and ,photographs will
be shown by the Department of Aeronautical Engineeirns.
Student airplane designs wvill also be exhibited.
There will be a Micro projection of
living organisms in Room 10-427 ineluding the crustacea, algae, protozoa
and many other micro-ogranisms.
Specimens and slides illustrating embryological and histological processes will be showNn in Room 10-479.
This exhibition will include the para(Continuied on Page 4)
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Varsity Crew Loses By Half a
Length To Naval Academy Eight
Last Saturday's race with the Naval Academy at Annapolis resulted in a double victory for the Navy. The
midshipmen's varsity nosed out the Cardinal and Gray
crew by less than half a length, after trailing until within
three hundred yards of the finish. The Navy crew rowed
a faster stroke all the way, but was unable to keep up
with Haines' men. At about the half-way mark, Technology put on a short sprint and nearly opened water
between the two shells. The finish was due to the Navy's
wonderful reserve power, which is a tradition of all the
Academy's crews. The Navy junior varsity was more
successful with their high stroke, and led the Cardinal
and Gray boat from the half-way mark. About five
lengths, separated the crews at the finish.
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First Act Was Slow Until Coming of DetectivesDialogue Was Tiresome But Dances
Were Well Done, Says Critic
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of the Stroke

JAYVEES NOT SCHEDULED
Very well pleased with tile results

I of last Saturday's duel -with the Navy,

there are bits and numbers which
mnake one for~get to make allowan(:es
and which one can enjoy for their own
sakes. These numbers are the high
showv,
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Professor ?ogers Reviews
Tech Shov--Lauds
atthew-s
m

PRESENT PROSPECTS
FOR RACE AGAINST
TIGERS ARE BRIGHT

pleasant and tune-

Coach Bill Haines was back in his
coaching launch M,1onday, directing the
varsity and jayvees over the upstream
course. Emphasis is behig placed on
raising the stroke a-I tile finish of the
race, since observers declared that
ju~st before the finish at Annapolis the
Tech varsity was cutting down, the
Ntavy's lead, and would probably have
finished in front if the stroke had gone
tip a little sooner. Today's, practice
will be the last one on the Charles before the Princeton race, as the crews
leave tomorrow miornin~g.
The jayvees have no race scheduled
for this week-end, so they will have
plenity of timie to p~retpare for Ilaryard. The live lengths or so which
was declared to have, separated them
from tile Navy junior varsity at the
finiishi is no source of discontent, since
the varsity and junior varsity at the
Academy are
mutch more closely
matched than they are here. Witht
ten (lays at home in which to practice
for their next. (encounter-, prospects for
a victory over tihe Crinmsolis seconl(i
boat are very good.
Despite frequeut changes, in the
boatings on account of illness the rule
during vacation was two practices a
(lay for the hundred and fifties. As
this will be their first race, no prediction canl be made as to the outcome.
The same holdsr true for the freshmen,
except that it can be said that the
fresh have a heavy crew this year and
loolk mighty good in practice. Princeton has recently lost
severa-l good
freshmen on account of ineligibility.
Tile varsity- and hu1.ndred-fities will
take their swNivel-rigg-ed shells, while
the fresh will useone of the thjole-pt,rt
boats. The races will be preceded by
oiie day' of ln'avtic'- on ILake Carnegie.
Although the Techaology coaching
staff is broadcastinig no0 predictions as
to tile results of Saturday's races, searer-al authorities; on metrolpolitan papers have already sounded {hie death
kniell for Nassau.

ful music, good singing. and good actThe (:lever young lady from Smith, rived an old tradition. It was beau- ins. The followin-g are the high spots
who wrote with such logic and pithl--- titul to look all, with its green. and ini the Show and thley aie very pleasdsrand skillfully directed
but perhaps I'd better not go on--any- gold,
and able indeed.
way she covered the Show with such danced. The leading dancer Burgess
"That Levinl' Baby Blue." by Rolbscrupulousness that there is little left and his support, Houck, Hutchinson, inson and the whole chorus. a stirring'
to say. But that little mnay, perhaps, Ide, Huntington, Pitbladdo, and Mc-- d:_ince numb)er; "Wouhld You," with
VIRGIL W. M~cDANIEL '29
lbe said. I have seen Tech Shows which Intire are to be congratulated.
Scott and tile mien; "Across Our Night,;
In fact all the credit for the even- and Days," by Robinsoil and Scott and(
Ptibli('.:ty M1,anag-er, Albert R. Sinis 'ibegan well and ended very badly. This
one began pretty badly and ended very hin goes to the cast--and Mr. Laig--, ensemblle, two 'very capable sentimen'30.
Business Mlanager, Frank P. Nettle- well. Most of the g-ood stuff is massed don Matthews. No help from the au- tal songs; McCornacks
"Sh-sh'."sonig
in the last act. The audience leaves thor and very~ little fromn the dramatic and, of course. his prirate finale "Drinlkton '30.
Music 11,Ianalger, Richard Street '30. lafter the pirate dasnce with the feeling- coach. The book was feebler than ing"' the duet "You've Married." 1)5
Treasurer, Lambert S. Linderoth, Jr., that it has seen a g-ood show. Wh"lich usual. Mori-ell has an undeniable tal- .11(-Cornack and Mlartin. Last., and peris excellent management.
ent for daloahgue. but he cannot -write haps the nicest thing in the Shoew, the
'30.
First foi, the assets. The cast \was a dramiatic scene. The first act was duet "Lots of Women" by Smith and
Mac Daniel, the new General Manager
hias been connected with the distinctly intelligent and easy on the Jreadfully dull1.a series of undramatic Stratton, well suing- and excellently
Stage Department since lie joined the stage. The veteran McCornack. after duologues, couple after couple alone a('ted. The music was uneven on the
hils several seasons ()f thaipcrones and on a vast stage. Only w,~ith the comin~g whole, but these numbers were up to
organization last year.
Albert Sims the Publicity Manager, Isuch. did a William J. Burns part with of McCormack and the detectives did the best standards of Tech Show. As
and Frank Nettleton, the new Business his invariable alplonib. and commnand it lighten up at all. In the second act usual Charley Young showed how well
His personality gets the meager ,semiblance of plot disap-I alniatellr nmtsic can be arraniged for at
Manager of the show, have both been of the stage.
hiecan peared entirely, but there was enoug1-h smnall orchestra and played
connected with the Business end of over with almost no leakagle:
wirth exafford to romp a bit--as lie does. And low comedy and (lancing to keep the cellent effect. Incidentally, Mori-ell is
the Show.
Richard Street, the new Music Man- he 'works all the time. like a profes- show going up to the fine climax of the only Teeh Show ,author, in history
ager, played the leading female role sional. Next to him Straitten as "Ron- McCornack's "Dringing" song-. And it lo wrilte mnost of his lyrics, and a good
in last year's show "West Is East" nie" gave a very quiet and really was surprising how little the dramatic },it of his music.
when lie took the part of Dorothy amiusing- performnance, avoi~ding- almnost
oahdid to that first act. There was
As, I said, tihe audience enjoys the
Rutledge.
all the pitfalls that lurk iin such a part. no attempt to speed it up, invent .:ec'ondtact thoroughly and leaves the
Linderoth,
.the Show's new Treas- Indeed the note of all the playing was sc-enes and business and gs-nyof
urer, h~xs been connected with both the quietness and naturalhess. Sometimes the things that hiave to be. done to an theatre well pepped up. "Half a A'Ian" DR. EVANS LECTURES
Show and the T. C. A. since he en- t he acting- could have been sharpened amiateur
1look.
The dialogue was (e-l)art from its vulgar and unnecesON PUBLIC HEALTH
sa,3ry title, rankis high up in Tech Shows
tered the Institute.
with profit. Robinson had a good voice played at Rep~ertory Theatre temipo. oft tile past half dozen years. The 'ManThis new board will take over the but didn't evNen pretend to act, and Like the proverbial wounded snake it
Dr. NV. A. Eviiis. jf,.n'meI }!delth,
management of the Show. and in a few Goble who can (lo good -work didn't dragged its slow length along; cues agemenit are onl the whole to 1)e con- C,0m111issioiier of 'Ihe C'ity olf Chic.ago,
gratulated.
They
face
a
job)
that
grows
days an announcement is expected have a chance to do anything. The were not pickied up, people were placed
a1 l('lI'Oil
"So)in(~
A.spet2(:sall
htrdler and miore disheartening every g'/ve
concerning the writing of next year's Ithree detectives, M1,orris and
O'MNalley haphazard all over the stage masking year. Student apathy from e-very ani- Ifesoils.- ()f thle D)(vehopmn,":.' of Pill)Tech Show. This is in the form of a and IHasting's furnished the low com- each other. Not the kind of direction
}l(,alll Scienice" iil Pwo)!11 10-.4!I
wh~ether -writing shows, coming li(.
Igzle,
competition, in which all students re edy. They worked in unison bit each ome expects in Tec'h Show.!
>'osterday
nlrn'ing uumder t]im au'spice(s
I
out for tile show, or attending; a difeligible to enter. Tech Show 1928, bad distinct individuality.- All three
lDep~trinielt of iii0!(g5- ,,nd
Oin the other hland the work of the :i(.ult stag-e: no nioney;,-lil of these of thie
"Half A Man" was written by A. Par- furnished
excellent foils for McCor- dancing coaeh, Mlr. 3fatthlews, was ex- require iniglenuity and hard work to lli]>lic Hlealth.
ker Morrell '30.
eeilent.
His dances were inventive. ,qverconie. in this ('aise the Managehack~.
Dr. Ex'ains
s
hwdthat lifty yve,,,ra
But tile best acting--as acting--was snappy, up to date. and executed with nieit shares ,with tbe Clast and Chorus lago tile suiyln(-ner was lhe season- of
H. M. CRANE TO SPEAK dlone by the girls. Smith as "Ginnie," surprising smartness and precision: ad Mr. 'Matthews the c'redit for a suc(- II!I[Xilii illl Si('kltUss, willo!'as
IreI();" tile
ballet was extremely competeut.
\\'illter hl do(s I}1:tl (iolbt!
AT S. A. E. MEETING Martin a~s "Aunt Josephine" and Scott The
'llI( disti.l,,.[ion.
cessful
Show.
Thlies i-s due priniciplntll to the'o. that
-is "Dot" were extraordinarily good His chorus costumes. 'timugh there was
R. E. R.
su ital'
{!l il~~',
y
h av,
ii:ii:- Ithe
Henry MN.Crane '95 . Technical As- look~ing. W~hat is more tthey looked no serMbance (,f a color scheme and
abdomen safe" by mieans of safosistaut to the president of the Gen- and acted like ri('e girls, with genuiine the colors shrieked at each other, were
g.uardls su(.h :,s milk stel'ilizaliio:,. mi-eat
eral IIotors Corporation will come, ease and grace of carrialge. Scott had often amnising. the ponies' clothes in D. C. PRINCE DELIVERS
i:'spet'ti()ll.
n .u ecll,
e i
In
hiere to address the student branch nothing to do but did it exquisitelv both acts aend the pirate costumes esof the Society of Automotive Engi- and Smith's voice was soft--an excel- pecially. The tballet costumes were TWO-DAY COLLOQUIUM
exquisite. The firs;t act afternoon cose.u:;cs tlitat !tu
;.
,'
:"'"'.
Dr.
lneers and Aeronautical Engineers in lent thing, in a 'woman.
anroIpen meeting oil Friday. April 27.
The chorus--men and girls--wvas the throes were. as usual, dull, cheap, and
Mr David C. Prince of thecGene-ral Evans also outflined thel11c ,' of
Ile is coming on the invitation of best looking and the best trained wve sleasy.
llhinois an1d
fh,-{'iv of
I,;Iectric Research
Laboratories of d(,isoase bi
The Management would have (lone
('hi-cm-o ill lpartic'ular.
President Samuel W. Straitten and, have had for a Iong time. For once
'isI this is the last of the special lec- good looks and dancing ability coin- 'well to refuse to accept the designsi ISchenectady, N. Y., delivered a coltures sponsored by Presidlent Stratton cided. The girls were all lean and done by the architec'ts and to confine Ioquii-tm on "MNercury Arc Rectifiers"
for this_ year. it is expected that it- limlber, made tip well, (lanced with lots themselves t( a sinmpla colored cur- in Room 1-27.5 or. Monday ndTus
wvill be well attended. Mr. Crane earl of pep and ga-ve tile glad eye to the rain for ba(,kground. The Mlanagement dla~y afternoons,. April 2.3 land 24, fromn
b~e relied upon to offer munch of iM- ,audience.
The ponies particularly had to sarve mon-ey: the fault is not
Thursday, April 26
3io 5 o'clock.
'
((re-st and value. He is one of the were as lively a bunch as Tech Show theirs. it is perrevtly possilble to have
(; "ll,....I~~l~tl
lirlll,1
l.' :ora t'
(',,[flLMr.
Prinice
has
been
intimately
contirol XV. X,:.1:l!.\Vik.-N
pioneers ill the antemotive industry has ever seen.
scenery cheap and yet well designed
Friday, 'Aprii 27
Both (le- necled -with tile developments of the
aInd will lie remembered- as the builder
But the surprise of the evening was and interesting-ly colored.
of the Crane-Simplex care. Mr. Crane the Ballet. It seemed g-ood to have signi and eelor were inexcusable for (,orctory are ,and
haos miade a carefltl,
{nmi s
tIlllll~
i.l{O r~. l'11 1-2V'|.
hias been -actively connected with the one again. One rememhers happily Course IV men., and the coach appar- detailed study of their, characteristics.
Society, of Antoinetive Englineers and those elaborate, beautiful, and exotic ently hadn't taken enough interest in heing a joint author ,with F. B. Vogdies
,'i','l~lgi~evs.,',oni2.270.
:15 Ih.','i,.w
,
fIvhII:t
b'tttlio-n by
Was president of th-lat society in 1924. ba~llets Tech Show (staged for so many the lighting to ameliorate theni. Jn'- off "IP-inc(iples of Mercury Arc Re(:tiH-e was originally scheduled to speak years under the direction of Virginia dan Hall has the nmos.,t difficult stag-e tiers and Their Circuits." Fle stayed
Saturday, April 28
on1 Friday, Februiary 10, but illness Tanner. They were uiniquie in college possible to work~ on, but one has seen in Professor Joseph IV. Barker's, of9-.--)l~nHouse.
mnade it necessary to cancel that date musical shows, really professional in taste and patience and c'are work won- flee on Tuesday mnorning fri'o 9 to 12 .1-7
i-lo I):I7'p :iluspico':. o f ('oilego
an1d the first one that lie has had free every way. In his little five minute tiers even there--when the director is o'(.loclc to mneet with any seniors who
t':tl10hol,
'u.
,'41mnish toomn. Hlotel
had some questions concerning his
s;ince then was this Friday. The meet- Javanese ballet number Mr. Matthiews, doing his job.
[~ll~~~~~klHj~
lJ
io
vl Ioilezi(Ie
insg will be held in Room 3-270 at 3 the dancing coach, has worthily re-1 Occasionally in an amnateur show snbject.
Stnatton, MainIoby
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THE SEA PANTHER

by William Frawley was good for the
soul, and Don Barclay was clever as a
sap English nobleman. A freak Apache
dance took very wrell, as did Bernie's
stage band.
Better see "Here's Howe" at the
1Shubert while it lasts.

II

1.

III, I I
l

HERE'S HOWE

TrHE SEA PANTHER, by Raymonld I A pianist who goes completely daffy
McFarland. NewY York:
A. Stokes Company. $2.

Frederick over his specialty number, a :xYlophonist who has more originality than a
The pre-Revolultionary~ War days on score of trap drummers, and a beautiASSOCIATE BOARD
,thle Atlantic coast were not vithout fully dressed and snappy chorus are
L. Verveer, j r. '30 .............
N'ew-s Editor
their thrills and romance. For those alone responsible for tile immense sucW. F. Howvard '30 ..............
Feature-, Editor
F. C. Crottyt '30 ............... Sports Editor
weere the days when the commerce of cess of "Bere's How e," the musical
G. Smith ............... Adv etri-,-;rng Manager
of the nlew world was (lonle by ships comedy at the Shubert for a twor
G. K. Lister :320
.................. Treasurer
whliclh plied their way, made perilous 'weeks' stay.
ID TV Diefendorf 'SO.Circulation Manager
Fulzzy Knight and his. toy piano
I by the pirates who roamed the stormy were a riot between scenes in the last
~EDITORIAL DEPAR'TMENT
BU SI NESS DEPARTM ENT
waters seek~ing their toll of passing act. I'he chorus girls were perfectly
Literary Editor
matched and really made the show.
Treasury Department
shlips.
H. T. Gerry `29
The cast was good enough, but the
Assistant Treasurer
III
sachl
a
scene,
Raymlond
M~cFar~~~~Ed
itorila Boa rd
bright spots were the specialty acts
E'. L. K raI
'3 0
lancl lays the action of "T'he Sea and the dances. The music was not
F.L. McGuane '29
M. Brimberg '29
Panther."' It is a tale of old Louis- exceptional, though several pieces
~~~Staff Photographers
Staff
C. J. LeBel G.
L. J. O'Malley '28 I J.
D. M. Goodman '31 bourg. Thle Frenchl colollists are en- were rather catchy.
Cbhibaq '31
The plot tells of Lucky Howe, fifth
NEWS AND SPORTS
sconcedl ill their stronghlold while
D. S. LoomIs ' 31
assistant buyer in an office, who turns
~~DEPARTMENTS
France and England are crossing hiS gill dlowsn to give her a chance to
Circulation Department
Assistant News Editor
swords. Wllen the French seek to de- see the wvorld, and then goes to HavaW. J. Danziger '299
I
Assistant Circulation Man~ager
nly the Ellglisll colonists the right of na andy wins a few hundred thousand
N igaht Editors
I
G.
H. 1,1ster '30
Cs Connablit '30
G. A2. Tarninlosian '28
fl ee trade all ex;peditical led by tile dollars iln a fewv days, onlIy to cllt the
P. C. Falinestock '30
StaffI
"Sea Pai1lther' sets sail for Louis- r ards forl all of it when the girl atpIt. T. Wise '28
J Alkcazin '31
J. K. Minamni '31 bourg.
,ears.
News Writer
G. Roddy '31
Irene Dil ro p)lay s the leadl, Jutl
Complications alrise -vllell a New
I'. . Levee '31
R. Datvis '31
E. S. Worden, Jr. '31
England lad, protege of the undaunted equally interesting is it sparklingi
Advertising Department
Sports Writers
W\illiam Vaulghan, falls ill love withi French girl, who climaxes one scene
Mademoisell
du Vivier, daughter of bay proving she hasn't anything wllat-Ei.
W. Farm~on '30
S. C. Westerfeld '31
S. At. Moss '301
H. L UTZ '330
w
el!-knowns
French
people in Louis- ever concealed about her person.
Repo~rters
The usual dumb trio of detectives led
,bovirg-. The rapid action is interStaff
I,. Seron '2'9
J. W. Balir '31
O. W. Burtner '3s1 J. R. Swyanton, Jr. '31 L. Fox: G.
C. G. Habley 1301 wsoven wvi th the romantic deeds of
P. T. Semple '31
J. Finber,-, '31
D. A. Robb) '311 'galanltry by a sw ashbuckling pirate,
J. L. Bott ',91 IH. J. Trauxc '31
HI. Karny '31
Black Harry, giving the tale a rich
%I
J. A. Sbute '33
W. D. Schiieider '31
- I flavor of excitement.
F. Pd.

Elmer W. Harmon '30

IS JUNIOR WEEK DOOMED?
JUNIOR WEElK this spring followed closely in the footsteps
of those of recent years. It was by no means a financial
success. Students in general showed the usual lack of interest
in practically all the events, and as a result there is every
chance of a change being made in f uture arrangements.
Professor Spofford has for a number of years been the chairman of a committee composed of representatives from the student body, the Faculty, and the Alumnni which each Mway makes
the tentative plans for the Junior Week of the following year.
This commnittee has until this year concerned itself solely with
setting the dates for the customary events, but at their next
meeting the members may find themselves confronted with
a far greater problem-the choice of allowing Junior Week
to continue in its present state, of doing away with it altogether, of distributing the three major events over a longer
period of time, or of making some other decisive change in the

fi~~j/^

Promiscuous kissing at an initiation
at New York State Normal School
caused the quarantine of sixty stuldents. After the meeting one of the
members was found to have scarlet
fever, and inasmuch as she had kissed
everyone present, the whole company
was placed under quarantine.
Hi1.1;ss
was a sorority so that makes it a
11
horse from a different department.
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Dodge, Oldsmobile, Whippet or Gearshift Ford Cars.

U-DRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
6 Belvidere St., Boston
LafystNette S~q. Garage, Cambridge.
Call Kein. 52"0-Con. all stations
I
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307 Ht U N TI N GTO Nt AVIE.
Rooms all writh bath
Rattes $"2.50 to $;4.00

ill

I~~i
|1,,

q|

To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

U N

~EEW.F.P.

l_w

COMPANY

2e~~~~~=5
'3-imeri6 St., >SYNOD

STIEPPII"+;G OUT!

present program.

In1 conversations weith the undergraduates and members of
the Faculty we have heard numerous criticisms ofe the system
as it nowe exists, and quite a varied group of suggestions as to
betters methods, Few are in favor of the idea of dispensing entirely with this traditional celebration-the school might just
as well omit the Comrnencement exercises! Similarly, few feel
that Junior Week as it has been in existence for so many years
meets satisfactorily with the requirements of the Technology
of today.
What then would be the feasibility of spreading the three or
four activities over several weeks instead of one? It is quite
apparent that while there would not be the support of the several house parties that generally occur at this time, there
wrould instead be given to each of the social events much more
emphasis and the interest of a far larger share of Technology
men.
The Institute is not at all in the situation of such schools as
Dartmouth and Princeton that are fam~osfrterJno
Week celebrations.' We are in the midst of a large city
rather than. shut off fromn the rest of the world by the limits of
a small town. Junior Week as the highest social season of
the entire year is obviously not at all as logical. Yet we havte
long put up writh the difficulties of such conditions. Will we
continue to do so, or will the coming year see a radical change?
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
more or less pessimistic towards her athletic teams,
Technology was very surprised at the showing of the
varsity crew against the Navy last Saturday. Bill Haines' optimismn was looked at askance-but his highest hopes seem to
bve on the wayr to realization. All the Eastern sports writers
-are agreed that the Tech crew made a name for itself against
the much higher rated Navy. Technology is a favorite against
Princeton, and is seen as a contender in the Poughkeepsie
races, and evten in Olympic games.
It is about time that a Cardinal and Gray crew came to the
front. Rowfing here started in 1910, and has been coached by
Bill Haines since 1924. During thesie latter years, the crews
have been steadily imrn oving, and two years ago the 150pound crew was unbeaten. This year the hopes for a championship look rosy. The varsity crew is composed almost
wvholly of veterans, the junior varsity lacks only experience to
make it a contender in its class, and a good freshman crew
gives them plenty of competition.
VYiether -it be at t-1he Poughlfteepsie rates, or in the Olympic
meets, there is every indication that this year's crew -will carry
Technology's name to fame. It is the duty of every one of the
students to back them up. This is one of the opportunities for
which everyone has been looking-a chance to back a winning
team. The arguments of the indifferent heretofore have been
that the activities at the Inlstitute have not been worth supporting. Here is the chance-the crew leaves for Princeton
tomorrow, where they have at least an even chance of winning.
Back them up! Student support means a 'great deal -show
the men that we're behind them !
yXLWAYS
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"I thought Goofits was such a qpiet bob."
"Heis, till be starts thumping around on his old hardheels.

HFE light step- easy, springy,
confident-is a part of winning personality in college as well
as out.
That may be why so very few
leaders wvear hard heels. Hard heels
are noisy; they jar him who wears
and him who hears. They f

tire everybody.
But rzebber gives, andlifts,

zo

and helps. Therefore the

B@

@

great and growing popularity of
rubber heels.
Especially Goodyear Wingfoot

Heels!# All new live rubber.
Full of cushion, good looks, and
wear. More people walk on Goodyear
Wingfoot Heels than on any/ other kind.

Just a word to your shoe
rce reairmuan: -kNew Good<D<D \year Wingfoot Hieels'
-

.1

toda~y!"-F

~~

Aw----

,byThe Goodyear Tlro&
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FROSH TRACKSTERS
ROUTED BY ANDOVER

I
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Term papers and Theses typed
well and accurately
Call Bowdoin 1822-WS' before 9,
after 3, olr on Sundays
j
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Team

Academy

Strong

Led by Captain Ted Avery, the Andover Academy track team overwhelmed the Al. I. T. freshmen, 90 1-2 to 26
1-2, at Andovel Saturday afternoon.
Avery competing il the high jump,
broad juimp, furlong, and discus scored
20 points to be the outstanding performer of the meet. Bill Hoffman of
Andover broke his own mark in the
shot with a put of 49 feet 10 1-2 inches,
while Bror Grondal, of the freshmen,
in placing second with a heave of 47
feet 2 inches surpassed his owI1 freshmail record by 2 feet. Grondal also
lpicked tip a third in the discus.
The freshmnen's onlly first place came
lin

the centnryl when Charlie Broder
the tape with Lappin second.

i

11Phil Hardy helped keep the prep stars

WITH RUBBEIR
INSFULATED VW

lscore dowrn by his good
zshurdles, being nosed out

VARNISHZED
FLPIPER OR '1

sticks by inches in a heart-breaking
lfinish with Bsill Tate of Alldover, and
ptlacillg second to Wrighlt in the low

~~CAMIIBRIC

|

work in the
in the high

llflights.

i;

Zl1Wood Shows Form In Broad Jump

It

|l|Competing uinder the handicap of a
al|strained back, Jimmy Wood showed up
1lIwell in the broad jump with a leap of
{i|19 feet S 1-2 inches which tied Car-!
In the
1l|rol of Andover for second.
i||high jump Phil Benjamin placed sec-

AlE@

SVaP1%RCE&

MAHUFACTURERS

DEVONSHIRE

25o

sTREEr

tl|ond to Avery while Cohlen tied for

BOSTON

I

|l|third.
lAndover

SAN FRANCISCO

6h!clGS

li|quarter, hammer throw, and javelin,
|||taking all three places in each evrent.
p~ole vault was omitted as the
Te
Tl
ll|yearlings had no entries.
||lThe 1931 men took three thirds on
Jl|the track when Dick Baltzer was beaten in a close and hard fought race in'
Ithe hlalf, Charlie Broder missed sec|ond place in the fulrlonlg by inches, and

CLCVZL.AND

H1W YORK

JACKOONVLLS
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Never Gets
a "Bite""Frsom
This Tobacco

{Semple

scored inI the mile.
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ILAW STUDENTS
THiE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHQOL
Trains students in principles of the law and the
technique of the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the English system
Course
of law prevails.
for LL.B., fitting for admission to the bar, requires three school years.

I

graduate cou rse of
|Post
year leads to degree
|one
L L. M.
|of
years of college
ITwo
Iinstruction is required for
|ad mission.
Special ScholiLimited
$75 per year to
Iarships,
needy college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
IHOMER ALBERS, D~ean
11 Ashburton Place,
r
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FACULTY BOWLING

H4ot trumpetSock it!
r';nal Team Standing
Pts.
Team
92.4
Civils ............................. 40
91.2
Chem. En ., ............... 36
87.7
Mechanicals ............ 32
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Special Rates to Parties of 50 or More.
Private Parties Booked for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings. Make Your
Reservations Early.
Telephone Hubbard 1000.
All Boats Leave from Rowes Wharf, Boston

l-Bush Ankle-Fashioned

r

-

I

BOSTON'S DA14CE BOAT

i5

2 i..

Y
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laM

lFower

ij

j

-l'tclle
Wen

Gruen

rroitolllnt Street

II
I

With the famous Mayflower Orchestra
Public Nights Thursday, Friday &
Saturday at 8:30 P. M. Fare $1.00

B*ie
;*i xedOaa-;ids

[

1623

Alembl~es of Tecl Show and others
wilo wisll to purchase costumes from
Tech Show, please leave their names
II at the Show offices in Walker immediately.

CO. i o!'

BOATS N OW R U NNINC

-Edgeworth
Smoking Tobacco

in

Spevliarlizilng

COSTUMES

SHOW

DIAINIOND
AN
A'NDF:LE
D
M1ERCHAN~iTS

JI

obsel rer-). T'p to a late date it has
not lbeen lea neae \v-hlethler C(i-renel

|STEAMRFAT
STEAMER

REAGAN, KIPP CO.

I

(lepenilidii,

The next day I tried to secure Edgeworth. The local country storekeeper
did not have it, so I sent by a friend to
the city for my first Edgeworth. Two
things have happened: I still smoke
Edgeworth, and the local storekeeper
always has a supply.
I catch fish and never get "a bite"
from Edgeworth!
tYours for keeps,
H. V. Massey

Tell. U niversity 0302

sKE

I

for I am no poor fisherman!

Extra Highl Grade

TECH

INtc.

Fin-'liltut-c, RZugs.

Bri'-a-ML-a.

Wnill call at your lwsilnce dI)y or evening
at yom-lj pleosure

{

Teclhnology's nine meets Boston Un'liversity on Tech field tomorrow at
three o'clock for the second home
game of the season. The Beavers will
try hard to score a win in this game
as they have suffered four consecu.
tive defeats so far this season. The
B. U. team and the Engineers are
pretty evenly matched and a close
game is sure to result.
Brig Allen will probably do the
hurling, otherwise the lineup will be
practically the same as it has been il
the other games. Poor pitching has
been the chief cause of the Beaver's
recent failures, but Allen is probably
the best Beaver pitcher as he made a
good showing in the Harvard game.
Both the Yale seconds and Wesleyan
severely trounced the Beavers over
the week-end, Yale winning 8-0 while
Wesleyan walked away with the long
end of a 13-2 score. Yale took the
Cardinal and Gray without any trouI
ble, as the Beavers fielding and hitting were very ragged. So far this
year the Engineer nine has been severely handicapped by poor playing
conditions. After the season is a little more under way they ought to be
able to come through with a fairly
good looking team as a lot of veterans
are again out this year.

The 1928 Freshman Handbook announces a competition in Rusiness and
Editorial departments leading to the
position of Business Manager and
Managing Editor of the 1929 edition.
Any freshmen or Sophomores interested please report to the offices of iiew contl'aptio n out and it, remained
for Coaelh Pearsonl, w-ith over half the
the T. C. A.
terni wvatchilg hinl to initiate the
El en Jack
' Olympic Lolls Horse."
]badl some difliculty. lbut after several
tl ials he managed to get into action.
Clarence I'eld, howevere Adas not so
fortunate. He made a beamitiful ruln, i
Dolt instead of goilng ox-ei the liorse
raii squarely into ,ts head or tail

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I have always wanted to smoke a
pipe. After several attempts I gave
y "taste" up, for with each trial I
got a blistered tongue.
One evening, when looking over a
certain outdoor magazine, I read that
a certain fisherman could catch more
fish when using "Edgeworth," so I
decided I would try "his" tobacco-

l-

PAID FOR

P1?[CES

I.OURr C.-1ST-0h'F' CLOTHINGC
lsO Old Cold. Watches, C'hains. Diamionds,

Six feet three inches is all awful
long ,-ay to jump, as menmers of the
T'eclhnlogy gym team have found out.
()n _Iondav work;uen screwe(d together a two foot stand made out of
|solil piiie o'l whicl the long horse
The horse was lip so high
%Vas set.
that the smlalier members of the team
could not leach the top of it.
None of tle membelrs would try the

HANDBOOK COMPETITION

Jasper, Tenn.
N~~~~~~arch
23, 1927

g

make a clean sweep in the

1256 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
H IGHfEST C.ISIS

Brig Allen Will Again Pitch
for the Engineers

May nintlh is the date set for the
annual Richards Cup race on the
Charles among Technology's class
crews, practice for which began yesterday. Although all classes are supposed to be represented, there have
been no Senior crews for several
years. lUltil last year, there has alw ays been a Junior class crew, but
last ylear only the first tw^o classes
were represented.
Announcement was mnade that there
are enough shells to take care of all
candidates, and the coaches are anxious to see four classes go to the
starting line. Practice will be held
every afternoon at five-fifteen, and it
is important that candidates report
immediately, since the freshman class
entry, the hundred and fifty pound
frosh crew, has been rowsing as a unit
since the beginning of the term.
Tile race was instigated by Prof.
Robert E. Richards, donor of the cup,
and onle of the founders Of rowving at
Technology. Each year, the winning
crew's class numerals are inscribed on
the cup and the members of the crew
receive gold medals. Last year the
class of 1929 was victorians by a scant
margin.

BY

WANTED

MAX KEEZER CO.

IrBEAVER NINE PLAYS
B. U. ON THURSDAY

Junior and Senior Candidates
For the Class Crews
Badly Needed

!broke

9T

OjN1

CE

Interclass Race
For Richards Cup
To Be Held May 9

Avery Rolls Up 20 Points For

I
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QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
SERVICE
INSTALLATION
Phone Kenmore 0746
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
R loaR
(Next to Cor. Boyhton St.)
"First Tested-Then Sold"
-DiBou0nt to Tech StudentsG-

CLOTHES

.all colors ...
at the ankle.

h SHe SE
School St.

Boston

ig
i::: "
"

Ei '-·"Aiig

P.F.
12201
12033
11584
11787
S9.3
31
..............................
Cheemn.
S7.9
11589
Physics ................. ..... 28
1L442
S6.7
Electricals .................. 2:3
11241
56.1
Eng. Lab ..................... IS
11125
84.2
physics ........ .S
Mheta
10918
S2.7
Chem. Eng. II .......1
10767
S .6
Biology ........................... 9
10079
7,6.4
M ecl l. II ........................
10443
79.1
Specials ..................
Bellringer Cliamp, Forr est (Cheni. I
EDg.): 2nd, Roberts (Chem, Eng.)

TEIE saxophones moan. The trumpets trump.
The cornets corn. And the fellow who plays the
piano should hare been an acrobat! That's the
kind of an aggregation which gets real music out
of dumb animals at a dance.
And real music makes even the best dancer
thirsty. A11 right! Glo over in the corner by the
palm trees and quench y·our thirst with "Canada
Dr." This ginger ale has a delightful flavor
s.parkle. It has a
d.ryness . .
tang to it . .

FACULTY CLUB TO
HEAR ELISHA GRAY

JalniaiCa

inger.

pepper),

not
anrd
nil

subtle

lecause it iS made from pure
ging-ery f;1T'a!1a
-t

contains no capsicum (red

bon

Elisha Gray '28 Will be the principal
speaker at the Faculty Club luncheon
to be held in the Faculty Dining Room
of Walker Memorial today. His subject will be "The Purposes of the Student Inquiry." and lie will present
the students point of view on the In-

{
I_

cquiry.

Recently, the Technoloty student
body has been conducting an inquiry,
through the questionnail e method, into
certain
the methods of teaching
courses and into the relationship of
teacher to student. in answer to this
inquiry about one thousand replies
have been received.
While the analyses and report have
not been completed, and it is too early
to predict what the conclusions or
recommendations may be it will be
of special interest to the Faculty Club
to hear from a member of the student
body what the inquiry is all about.

it blends well with other

bzeveri ages.
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Page Four

LAST CONFERENCE
HOU3R TO-MORROW
Department Heards Will Give
Out Infor-mat-onl on Courses
~~to Freshmen

-

Conferences for the menibers, of the
freshman class will again be held tomorrow afternoon. This is the last
of the series of conferences and it will
last from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Many freshmen have taken advantage of the opportunity to learn more
about the vawriouls courses at the In-stitute
and have attended these con*ferences.
President Samuel W. Stratton feels that it is of the utmost important for the student to choose the
course for which he is best fitted and
it is to aid this purpose that the conferences are held.
Any information or advice that a
student wvishes to secure about any
course at the Institute may be found
by visiting the head of that course in
his office tomorrow afternoon. Bulletins have been posted at various
places throughout the school and they
state the different -rooms at which the
-heads
may be interviewed during the
conference hours.

Corporation XV will hold its last
dinner meeting of the school year
Thursday evening, April 26, at six
o'clock in the North Hall of Walker.
The speaker of the evening will be
Mr. Gaylord C. Curnmin, who will
speak on City Managership. Mr. Cummin was to have spoken to the Corporation before spring recess, but was
called to New- York. He has done
much work as a civic consultant in
Miami, New Becdford, Fali River, Newport, Bridgeport, and Boston, and is
exceptionally well qualified to speak
on this subject. The dinner will start
promptly at six, as Mr. Cummin must
leave at eight to fulfill another speaking engagement. Members should secure tickets in advance from the offlcers or sign up on the board in room
1-180 before Thursday noon.
At a business meeting held Monday
afternoon, April 16, at four o'clock in
room 1-190, the annual election of officers took place . The results of this
election were as follows:-President,
Gordon P. Rogers; Secretary, Sidney
B. Jewett; Treasurer, Wesley, Reynolds; Senior Directors, Lyman E. Nivling, Elmer A. Skinberg. and Henry
N. Woolman, Jr.

{Halls 0. Klundt, a graduate stuldellL
ill the Department of MIechanical E11-

Economics Department To
Display Office Appliances

hiileerinl g. dlied after several niontlhs
illuess :at Sairanac Lake. on Saturda~(Continued from Page 1)
Ap)ril 14tlh.
Knlllldt matriculated last September
-sites
of mall as wvell as the fish and -IS the first repleseeitative sent to the
human embrios.
---

7

- .

-Hochschule and expected to take his
Doctor's Degree at the Institute il
Mechanical Engineering.
His high
scholastic attainments, attractive personality and

fine character

D& T
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CATHOLIC CLUB

Sundlay

jo

67 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Mass.
University 5417

street, Boston, on Sunday afternoon]
April 22, at 2:30 o'clock to
lwhichi
friendls were invited.

Oil

.1I

Restringing a specialty

won for

of Massachusetts avenue and Beacon

toliiaiis.

.

Cowles Tennis Racquets

him the respect and admiration of
bjotlh his fellow students and members
of the Faculty witl whom he was associated. He has been active in developing interest in skiing at Techniology. A memorial service was leld
at the Mount Vernon Church, cornet

The Tea Dance under the auspices
I
of
the Federation of College Catholic
Clubs will be held oll Saturday, April
28, flom 4 to 7 p. m. at the Spanish
room of the Hotel Buckminster and
niusic will be furnished by the Teclh-

--
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I

C LOTHWE S-
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m

Ready-made
And Cut to Order_

I

m

communion

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

breakfast wrill be held at the Uniiversity Club following 9 o'clock mass at
St. Cecilia's Church. Tickets for the
i
events
may be obtained from officers
I
of
the club.

E
a

.IHotel Kenmore Barbershop
IlI
ii

E

490 Commonwealth Ave.
I
'WHERE TECH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a sln *le
I Bootblack
3lanicuarin

ilCersits
$5b409
F S~~~uits

$OFTpoo
Teprolts

45fl 550
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~~~Molecules Will Be Hard

-

Machines

lhave

been

perfected

i

and will be exhibited allowing a per-son

to hear the noises callsed by the
molecules in all irone bar fallin- back

to their normal positions after a
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GoxvivSPECIAL STUDEN'T RATES
Sullmller Street and
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netizing force has been removed. The
noises wvill be amplified so as to be
lound enough to be heard throughout
the roomn.
Heart and lung noises wvill be llearsI
amplied through a special instrument
which will be exllibitedl by the Elec-L
tircal Engineering Dep~artmenlt..
~~X-ray photographs will be exhibited
in the X-ray Laboratory. Modern ap.
parattis of the above mlentionedl type
will bie showvl. A tub~e lvill be shown
in actual operation.
These e-xhibits
will be showtn in Rooms -1-037, 4-0.39,
4-0-41.
A demonstration of liquid oxygen
'will he insie in Room 3-370 from 2 im)til 10 o'clock.
As a feature of the Open House
-program
the Department of Economics
is sponsoring an exhibit of office appliances and equipment to be demonstrated inl room 1-245. In addition to
the Saturday sllow-ing this exhibit will
be open from 9 o'clock until 5 on
-Friday,
chiefly for the convenience of
Faculty members and undergraduates
who are interested in the latest devel-{
opments in office methods and equip-i
ment. This shlowNing wrill also be open

-

Wednesday,
April 25, 1928
- - -- I - ----

Institute by the American-German 1
CORPORATION TO
Student Exchange.
He was a gradHOLD FINAL MEETING Luate of the Dresden Technische

GRADUATE STUDENT
EXHIBIT X-RAYS AT{
|DIES AT SARANAC;
OPEN H[OUSE: NIGHT!
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in scientific test of iecding Cigarettes,
James
Flagg
iso-eryselects

to the public.{

Old

~~Over 25 companies, representing all[
types of record-maintaining devices,
tabulating machines, accounting ma-|
chlines, and similar equipment, heave|
reserved demonstration sp~ace. This
exhibit will offer Institute men an op-|
portunity to see hows electricity has I
been made to do the greater part of
modlern office wnork.
It

01ld

After this test, Mr. Flaggwrote:
"Most of us smoke names and tlzink we are
smoking cigarettes! The blindfold test proved
that to me. It proved also that it is difficult
to tell one cigarette from another . . . except
in the case of OLD GOLD . . I spotted that
. . . it suited me best even blindfolded. In
fact, the man who said 'not a coutgh in a carload' knew whereof he spoke. It's the
smoothness that identifies OLD GOLD. It
needs no other trade mark."

TECHNIQUES
I

Announcemelt was made last night |
that there are still some copies of
Technique for sale at five dollars
a liece at the stand il the Main
Lobby.
There will be someone on
duty at the stand every day this week
from 11 until 2 o'clock. Books will be I
issiied
to those who have paid upj
siginips and redemption receipts.

B
14'.~

si~At*>NOcl^W UEY "-F1AG
STONE &: WEBS;TERP
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steamn power stations, hydro-efpctrlc developments, transmlasion lines, city and interurban
r a I I w a y s,
gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, warehnuses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT
either
from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.
CVPERATE public utnlity
dustrial companies.

and

In-

REP'ORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and new projects,
,l~INANCE
Industrial
ut;' ity properties.

and

i

public

JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGGO P.'Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

Nationally known artist and creator of the
famous Flagg girl.
NEW YORK
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